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an increasein Cmu resultsin an increasein !p and viceversaabove
the criticalvalue of the derivative.Figure 1 shows the variationfor
aircraftF in ￿ ight condition3.
The phugoid frequency remains almost invariantwith Cm® until
it reaches a critical value M® D MuZ®=Zu, when it becomes zero.4
At the criticalvalue the phugoidfrequencydivergeswith a slopeof
¡1. When MqZ®=U1 < MuZ®=Zu, the divergence occurs earlier
at M® D MqZ®=U1, and the slope of the curve suddenlychangesto
C1. Figure1 shows the changefor aircraftC in ￿ ight condition2.
The derivativeof !p with respectto Cmq is given by
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!p is thus directly proportional to Mq. From the de￿nition of
Cmq(Ref. 1), it follows that !p is also directlyproportionalto Cmq.
Figure 1 depictsthe variationfor aircraftE in ￿ ight condition1.
It has beenshown5 that in the speedrangeof interestof powered
aircraft!p isinvariantwithrespecttochangesintheforwardspeed,
dispellingthe commonly held notion that the phugoidfrequencyis
inverselyproportionalto the forward speed.
Effect of AerodynamicDerivatives on the Phugoid Damping
Unlike the frequency equation, the approximation to damping
[Eq. (2)] is comparativelymore complicated.All derivativesexcept
CDq, CLq, and CL P ® seem to be involved.The numerical simulation
shows that the phugoid damping varies substantiallyonly with the
derivativesCDu, Cmu, Cm®, and Cmq.
From Eq. (2)
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becauseinpracticethe secondtermis muchsmallerthanone.From
the de￿nitionof Xu (Ref. 1), it followsthat 2‡p!p increasesas CDu
increases.Figure 1 shows signi￿cant changefor aircraftB in ￿ight
condition2.
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Thequantityontheright-handsideissometimespositiveandsome-
timesnegative.The numericalsimulationindicatesthatthephugoid
dampingremainsalmostinvariantwith changesin Mu exceptwhen
Mu approachesthecriticalvalue Mu D.M®Zu/=Z®. Atthisvalueof
Mu, !p D0, and the term 2‡p!p abruptlybecomes zero.When Mu
islessthanthiscriticalvalue,therearetworealrootstothephugoid.
The numerical simulation shows that 2‡p!p is not disturbed by
variations in Cm® except at a critical value of Cm® when it be-
haves violently by abruptly changing its slope to §1. It may be
inferred from Eq. (2) that this behavior is caused by the phugoid
frequency,which becomes zero at M® D.MuZ®/=Zu and becomes
in￿nite when M® D.MqZ®/=U1.
Figure1 shows that when Cmq becomes more and more negative
2‡p!p increases in magnitude. The increase is substantialin some
casesand mild in others.Figure1 shows the variationfor aircraftE
in ￿ight condition1.
Conclusion
The parametric study undertakenin this paper shows that in the
rangeof interestthe frequencyand the dampingdependonlyon the
derivativesCDu, Cmu, Cm®, and on Cmq. The speeddampingderiva-
tiveCDu hasnoeffectonthefrequency.Thedampingincreaseswith
increasein CDu. Phugoid damping is invariantwith changein Cmu.
When Mu D.M®Zu/=Z®, the phugoid frequencyvanishes.For Mu
less than this critical value, the phugoid mode splits into two ￿ rst-
order roots, with one representing tuck under. Above the critical
value, increaseof Cmu leads to increasein !p. The phugoiddamp-
ing is invariant with change in Cm®. For large negative values of
Cm®, !p remains invariant. When M® D.MuZ®/=Zu, the phugoid
frequency vanishes. When M® D .MqZ®=U1/, the phugoid fre-
quencybecomesin￿nite.Increasein jCmqj resultsin decreasein !p
(fornegativevaluesofCmq), andincreaseinjCmqj resultsinincrease
in 2‡p!p (for negative values of Cmq). The change is substantialin
some cases and mild in others.
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I. Introduction
F
OR transonicwingdesignsone of themost importantelements
in the analysis of aerodynamic performance is the evaluation
ofwave drag.A common techniquefor estimatingthewave dragof
a wing consistsin summing the contributionsat spanwise sections
over the wing. The contribution at each section may be evaluated
using methods derived from an exact two-dimensionalanalysis in-
volvingthe ￿ ow conditionsjust upstreamof the shock wave.1;2 For
eachsectionofthewing,theequivalenttwo-dimensional￿ owcondi-
tionsarethenevaluatedfromthe three-dimensional￿ ow conditions
using simple sweep theory.The major drawback of such a method
is the need for data coming from the three-dimensional￿ ow state
around the wing throughexperimentalmeasurementsor full three-
dimensionalcompressible￿owstatecalculations.Suchanapproach
turns out to be not very useful in the context of preliminary con-
cept design,where expensivethree-dimensionalcompressible￿ ow
evaluations are to be avoided, where possible, during design opti-
mization.Thus,toreducethecomputationalcostofwingwavedrag
evaluationin preliminarydesign,approximatemethods that do not
requireexpensivethree-dimensional￿ ow statecalculationsmay be
adopted.
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